
OUTDATED JEDNOTA INSURANCE FILES TELL A LOT OF FAMILY HISTORY 

By M. Mark Stolarik 

In a previous issue of Jednota, I informed our readers about the earliest marriage, birth and death records 

of St. Stephen’s Parish in Streator, Illinois, one of the oldest Slovak Catholic parishes in America. They are 

stored at the Immigration History Research Center (IHRC) at the University of Minnesota. 

Now I would like to inform our readers of another very rich collection of records at the IHRC. They are 

approximately 40,000 inactive application-membership files of the First Catholic Slovak Union (FCSU) 

from between 1890 and 1913. In 1913 the Insurance Commissioner of the State of Ohio (as in other states) 

decided to regulate fraternal-benefit societies by forcing them to abide by actuarial tables and to charge 

their members premiums based upon their ages. This made the previous application-membership files 

obsolete. The FCSU then adopted new membership-applications. Fortunately for historians and 

genealogists, the FCSU kept the old files in the basement of its headquarters in Cleveland, where Professor 

Timothy L. Smith and his graduate student Mark Stolarik discovered them, covered in coal dust, in 1967. 

After they cleaned off the coal dust, they shipped these records to the IHRC at the University of Minnesota, 

where they are available for research.  

These inactive application-membership forms contain a wealth of information on early Slovak immigrants 

to the USA. Anyone who is interested in his/her Slovak ancestry, and whose ancestor was a member of the 

FCSU between 1890 and 1913, will find the following information in these files, which are organized 

alphabetically: 

The father’s name. 

His address. 

His Jednota lodge number. 

The name of his parish. 

His date of birth 

His place of birth (village and county). 

The name of his parents. 

His parents’ address. 

His marital status. 

The name of his wife. 

The village origin of his wife. 

The names and numbers of his children. 

The schools they attended (public or parochial). 

The father’s occupation. 

The father’s height and weight. 

The ages of his brothers and sisters. 

The father’s medical history. 

You will notice that most of this information pertains to immigrant fathers, but not the mothers. That’s 

because before World War I the FCSU was a male organization. Slovak women were encouraged to join 

the First Catholic Slovak Ladies Union, founded in 1892. They kept their own records. 

For those who would like to discover more about what kind of research one can do with these inactive 

FCSU records, feel free to consult my article “The Slovak Immigrant is Not Anonymous,” published in the 

Jednota Annual Furdek (1971) on pages 99-105. I hope that you will find this article helpful and 

enlightening. See below for the article.  










